
KIDS MOBILE PHONE GPS TRACKER WATCH

Please read the instruction manual carefully before using in order to install properly 
and use instantly. For the watch color, please refer to the real product. 

I.Preparation before using 

i. Check if the model is correct and all accessories are included.  
ii. Choose a SIM Card of GSM network (GSM 850/900/1800/1900). For details, please refer 
to the seller's advice.  
iii. SIM card terminals need to open GPRS and Caller ID function. (Attention: Please shut 
down the watch before card installation)  
iv. Install an Apk/ App into Smartphone. As for the Apk/ App, please consult your seller. 

II. Function 

! Dual- control: Smartphone App or PC GPS service platform remote control ! Real-time 
locating, tracking and monitoring;  
! Pedometer & Sleep monitoring  
! SOS emergency alarm and dial familiarity Number 

! Bluetooth anti-lost function ! Electric fence function  
! Low-battery alarm function ! Watch-removal alarm 

! Remote shutdown 

III. Watch presentation 

USB interface 

SOS Key (for answering phone calls) 

Key 1: Familiarity No.1/ Volume+ 

POWER SW/ Hang-up Button 

Key 2: Familiarity No.2/ Volume- 
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Note: SOS familiarity Numbers should be set in Apk before dialing in order to make the 
Numbers specified. SOS Familiarity No. 1 corresponds to Key 1. It can be dialed directly by 
long pressing Key 1 for 3 seconds. Same with SOS Familiarity No.2, which corresponds to 
Key 2. 

IV: Screen instructions 

�
GSM, GPS, GPS, Battery Time& Date 

Pedometer(Pedometer will be replaced by week if it’s shut down in Apk/ App) 

�  �  �
V. App instructions 

i. APP installing  
Please scan the following QR code to download the Android and IOS app 
in your mobile phone.  
Notice:The apk support Android 2.3 and IOS6.0 and above. 

ii.. APP login 

Account: watch’s ID No.  
Password: 123456 (Password can be changed in Apk/ App) 



Enter the correct account and password to login, and enter the main interface as below: 
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iii. APP function menu interface 

In the function menu, you can query and set the relevant terminal 
parameters, as below: 

1. Locating  
Click to locate, watch’s current location can be actively fed back can on the map. Parents 
can get children’s real time position. 

2. Alarm 
All kinds of alarm information can be checked specifically together, including SOS alarm, 
tips when entering or exiting a safe area, low battery alarm, watch-removal alarm, Bluetooth 
anti-lost alarm, etc. 
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When watch is triggered for emergency, the platform will alarm initiatively and sent alarm 
message to Apk/ APP on basis of feedback watch sent. Information can be checked anytime. 

3. Pedometer  
Children’s daily sports information can be monitored. By the sports data the platform 
gathered weekly, parents can grasp children’s movement accurately. 

4. Sleep  
Sleep quality can be monitored on the basis of how many times children turned over. By 
collecting how many times children turn over weekly, parents can get to know whether their 
children have psychological need during their growth. 

5. Tracking History  
By summarizing children’s daily location and setting checking time, parents can grasp 
children’s movements. 

6. Setting  
Parents can set the watch according to actual needs. 

7. Security area  
Safety area can be set. And when Children enter and exit safety area, message will be sent to 
Apk/App, parents can grasp watch’s abnormal activities. 

8. Change password  
Initial password is 123456. And passage can be changed according to actual needs. 

 9. Logout  

 10. Anti-lost (This function supports Android system only, can’t support IOS system. 
Watch can be connected to smartphone by Bluetooth. If watch get afar, alarm will be 
sent to Apk/ App. The alarm can be stopped and the anti-lost function can be 
shutdown.  

Operating steps: 
(1) OpenBluetoothinsmartphoneandturnonanti-lostinApk/App.  
(2) Search watch  
(3) Enter the watch’s ID No.( The Bluetooth name is same with watch’s ID No.) (4) Pairing 
code is 1234. 
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5) If pairing is correct, Bluetooth connected will appear on the watch and Apk/ App will 
alarm. 6) If Bluetooth disconnected, watch will also remind and Apk/App will alarm. 

iv. Settings instruction 

In the settings options, the relevant terminal information, parameters and functions can be 
set, as shown below: 

1.Setting monitor Number  
After remote voice monitor number setting successful,(It can be telephone number,also can 
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be fixed phone no.),after open voice monitor,achieve in the watch unknowinly condition,to 
monitor the watch surrounding circumstances。 

2.Setting SOS Number 

Can be setting three numbers,the setting method is same as parent-child relationship 
number,SOS number One same as parent-child relationship number 1,tie up the key“1”(also 
it is Volume +);SOS number two correspondence parent-child relationship number 2,tie up 
the key“2”(also it is Volume-)。When the watch dial phone actively,press SOS key around 
3 seconds then the watch dial autocyclely。。 

When in an emergency,press SOS key around 3 seconds,the watch screen indicate SOS,the 
watch enter to alarm state,autocyclely dial the 3 setting SOS number twice。if talk through 
it will not dial continue,If no answering it will dial all the time two round to finish。Same 
time send APP alarm notice。 

3.Open Voice Monitor  
Reference for“Setting Monitor Number”instruction。 

4.Setting GPS work time section  
According to the custoer requirement,can set four time section,In the setting time 在设定 

the watch’s GPS will upload the Interval Mode data; 5.Setting GPS Work time Length 

Default is 3 seconds,click on fixed position,the watch open GPS immediately,upload 
interval 10 seconds,after continue to work 3 min it recover to the setting work model。The 
users can according request,setting the GPS work time length around 1 min~30 min change 
by self。 

6.Setting low battery alarm 

The Watch battery capacity display in percentage presentation ,low at 15%,The duration 
time is 5 minutes ,it will bring alarm,the watch will send app alarm notice information,at the 
same time app send a warning notice.。 

7. Setting take off watch alarm 

The watch have a sensor on the strap,wear it above 3 min normally,takeoff the watch will 
bring alarm,the watch send alarm SMS to the center number (default close),and send APP 
alarm notice。 

8.Setting Pedometer On/Off 

The watch have vibration sensor,when the customer use in health and fitness,open the 

pedometer it will smart for step counter,also the watch will indicate the users matching step 



number,the users can use by APP to know the situation of movement。After off the 
pedometer, 

the watch pedometer position will change to week digit 9. Remote Shutdown 

Watches can be achieved “ Turn off through key without card , off through key with card, 
remote shutdown through Apk, power off.  
Off through key with card :  
Step 1: Continuous short press SOS button 5 times; 

Step 2: Short press Key 1 one time;  
Step 3: Short press Key 2 one time. Executed three steps to shutdown. 

VII. Troubleshooting 

6.1 can not boot 
i. The battery has no power, connecting charger to charge one hour ( it will be full ) ii. 
Check the battery wiring is solid or not . 

6.2 When turning on at first time, App side displays off -line after landing. Please check: 

i. Check whether SIM is installed properly, and the screen display is normal. PS: please 
refer to the installation instructions 

ii. Check if phone is charged and whether GPRS Network opened. 

iii. Check whether the GPRS service is canceled, especially when it gets offline at the end of 
the month 

iv. Consult your supplier whether the parameters of the terminal server has been set up,and 
check the relevant parameters.  
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